Yujin Gakuen School Supply List
2016/2017

Cash or checks for school fees ...made out to Yujin Gakuen. No student may attend or purchase Homework Club cards until school fees are paid. Homework Club is $4 a session and is held in the cafeteria Tuesdays & Thursdays from 3-4 p.m. It will begin September 8th.

**New Students**
* Cotton kimono for performance (no rush...wait to talk to teacher)

**Kindergarten**
* $30 supply & activity fee
* Tissues**
* Backpack or Carrying bag to hold letter size

**First Grade**
* $30 supply & activity fee
* 2 boxes of tissue
* Small sketch book
* Backpack or carrying bag
* One box of tissues
* 4 pocket folders
* Small pencil sharpener
* Jump drive
* Plastic school box

**Second Grade**
* $30 supply & activity fee
* Backpack or carrying bag
* Folder to organize homework at home/backpack
* Tissues

**Third Grade**
* $30 supply & activity fee
* 5 tab dividers
* Tissues
* 2 pkg wide ruled notebook paper
* 2 folders w/pockets
* Any size jump drive
* 3 ring binder with zipper & pouch
* 24 #2 pencils for pouch
* Reusable water bottle

**Fourth/Fifth Grade**
* $35 supply, rocket & field trip fee
* 3 ring binder w/zipper
* 5 tab dividers
* folders w/pockets**
* Backpack or carrying bag
* 3 spiral notebooks
* Pencil sharpener w/top to be kept in binder
* 24 #2 wooden pencils to be kept in binder
* Pencil pouch for binder
* Pkg of crayons, markers, colored pencils *pencils(12)**
* 2 pkg wide ruled notebook paper**
* 2 folders with pockets